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MTAKANINI SECONDARY SCHOOL 

MID TERM TEST FORM ONE 

Time 2:00 Hours    HISTORY                                          March 2021 

Read carefully the instruction in each question. 

SECTION A (40 Marks) 

Answer All questions 

1. For each of the items (i) –(x), choose the correct answer from among the given alternatives 

and write its letter beside the item number in the answer sheets provided. 

(i) Which of the following is not a source of history?   

A. Google search B. Linguistic studies C. Archives D. Museums 

(ii) Olduvai Gorge is famous for…………… 

A. Oral tradition B.  Archaeological findings C. Archival activities  D. Dancing  

(iii) Which of the following source of history can illiterate people not benefit? 

A. Archives  B. Museums C. Written records D. Audio visual records 

(iv) A century is a period of…… years. A. 1000 B.1000  C. 10  D. 100 

(v) The people who study the historical remains are called;- 

A. Historian B. geologist C. Biologist  D. Archaeologist 
(vi)  The source which used to reconstruct history with both material and immaterial is known as:-   

A. Linguistic studies B. Written records C. Archaeology  D. Anthropology  

(vii) A source of historical information obtained through the narration of past events is called;- 

A. Archaeology B. Oral tradition  C. Museums  D. Stories 

(viii)  The collection of private and public documents is called;- 
A. Archives  B. Archaeology  C. Museums  D. Anthropology 

(ix) The following are limitations of archaeology as a source of historical knowledge except……………. 

A. It takes time and it is very expensive   B. it is more employed in Engaruka valley than Egypt 

C. time factor is important    D. humid climate cause decay of artefacts  

(x) Which of the following historical sites are found in Uganda? 

A. Fort Ternan and Rusinga Island   B. Ologesailie and Engaruka  

C. Olduvai Gorge and Nsogezi    D. Nsogezi and Biggo 

 

2. Match the stems in list A with the correct response in  List B  by writing the letter of the 

response beside the item number. 

List A List B 

i. A scientific method of determining archeological material 

ii. Isimila, Lamu and Nsogezi 

iii. An archaeologist who worked in Olduvai gorge 

iv. The area where the historical documents are kept 
v. A historical site in East Africa with paintings and drawings in caves 

vi. The union of Tanganyika and Zanzibar 

vii. The occurrence of Maji maji resistance 

viii. Riddles, proverbs and superstition 

ix. The period of ten years 

x. Rely heavily on human memory   

A. Oral tradition 

B. A decade 

C. Cultural practice 

D. 1905 – 1907 

E. 1964 

F. Kondoa irangi 

G. Museums 

H. Dr. Leakey and his wife 

I. Historical sites in east Africa  

J. Carbon 14 

K. Archives 

L. 1961 

M. Anthropology 

N. Bagamoyo  

O. Luo  
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3. Write True if the statement is correct and False if the statement is not correct in the space provided. 

(i) Rusinga island and Nsogezi are famous historical sites found in Kenya …. 

(ii) Oral tradition is one way of obtaining written record about pre – colonial Uganda ……. 

(iii) Studying history is the wastage of time ………………… 

(iv) Oral tradition is easily to learn and to remember …………. 

(v) The source of historical information handed down through the word of mouth is 

anthropology ………. 

(vi) Historical sites are places for discoveries and development of tools …. 

(vii) Late Benjamin William Mkapa was the second president of Tanzania ……… 

(viii) Narration of past events means telling of stories about people and events in the past …. 

(ix) History is about the famous people and society only …………. 

(x) Historical sites aid in passing on tradition to new generations ……. 

4. Define the following terms;- 

(i) History  (ii) Archaeology  (iii) Source of history   

(iv)  Archives  (v) Historical sites 

 

SECTION B (30 marks) 

Answer all questions. 

5. Complete the following statements. 

(i) Olduvai Gorge, Bagamoyo, Kilwa, Kondoa and Isimila are ………….. 

(ii) In which country is Gilgil historical site found? ………………. 
(iii) Learning about the past by digging up and studying objects found in the ground is known as 

(iv) An East African historical site where the skull of earliest man was discovered is known as  

(v) The source of historical information which is obtained through the word of mouth is called  

(vi) The duration of 1000 year is called ……….. 

(vii) Tanzania is the unification of …………………….. and ………………. 

(viii) Tanganyika got her independence in ………………. 

(ix) The current president of Zanzibar is ……………………………….. 

(x) The founders of the union of Tanganyika and Zanzibar were ………… and ..  

6. Mention five historical sites found in Kenya. 

7. Outline five sources of historical information. 

 

SECTION C (30 Marks) 

Answer only two questions. 

8. SELEMAN is student who shifted from Ikengeza secondary school to your school but he 

knows nothing on the importance of studying history. You as the history outline to him five 

reasons for studying history. 

9. What are the importance’s of oral tradition as a source of history? Give six points 

10. What are three advantages and three disadvantages of historical sites as you have studied in 

history? 

 

………. Wall Have Ears ………… 

Wishing you the best Holiday 

MICHAEL D.K 
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